about us
Easigrass™ is the most trusted supplier and installer of artificial grass
anywhere in the world. Our experience spans decades and continents for
both interior and exterior use, focusing on residential, sports, leisure,
commercial, retail and educational environments.
Easigrass™ was first conceived over 30 years ago purely as a sports surface
installer. The domestic and leisure side of the business began to grow
significantly with the development of our modern grasses and the creation
of the most natural looking products available on the market.
At Easigrass™ we can quite safely say that we are at the cutting edge of
the artificial grass industry. We were the first company to offer a product
with a dead grass root zone. We were also the first company allowed to
enter the Chelsea Flower show in London and then go on to win a Gold
Medal in 2012.
With increasing demand for our products and services in the Middle East
Easigrass™ decided to open an office in Dubai in 2014, servicing the whole
UAE. We are transforming people’s gardens, play areas and balconies
and giving a fresh new look to events and commercial premises.
Please take your time to read our brochure and find out more
about Easigrass™.

benefits
Water:
Reduce your water costs. Easigrass™ doesn’t need
watering so you can dramatically reduce your
water bill as well as helping the local environment.

Time:
Easigrass™ is low maintenance so you will have
more time to do the things you enjoy.

Safety:
Easigrass™ is safe, soft and clean. Ideal for your
children to play on.

Pets:
Easigrass™ is perfect if you have pets; stain resistant,
hard wearing and durable.

Shade:
Easigrass™ thrives even in the most shaded areas.

residential
Easigrass™ is designed for and perfectly suited to garden life. Our grasses,
designed in the UK, look so natural that they are often mistaken for the real
thing. It has taken us years to perfect our design but we believe that our
products are the most realistic anywhere in the world. As a testament to
our design our Easi-Chelsea grass won a Gold medal at the Royal Chelsea
Flower Show in 2012, a first for any artificial grass worldwide.
Artificial grass transforms your garden into the perfect place for kids to
play games, for parties, for pets and for simply relaxing with the family.
The Easigrass™ artificial grass system creates a safe surface that will
encourage your family to spend more time in the garden. As part of our
artificial lawn system we offer an Easi-shockpad underlay which is placed
under the Easigrass™ and will
produce a certified ‘critical fall
height’ of 1.3m, or more, so the
kids can fall without hurting
themselves. At Easigrass™ we
want your kids to have as much
fun in the garden as possible but
we also want to protect them
from injury.
If you’re wondering about the
best way to keep your kids safe,
clean and happy outside - then
look no further than Easigrass™.

PETS
If you have pets, artificial grass is the perfect
surface for your garden. It is so suitable for those
who have pets that kennels often install artificial
grass in their exercise runs. The durable nature of
the grass and the way it is constructed allows for
any urine to drain straight through. Anything more
solid can be removed easily. The grass won’t be
harmed by their mess and there won’t be any staining.

SWIMMING POOLS
It is extremely difficult to keep the grass by the side of a swimming pool
looking its best, especially if it’s continually walked on when wet. We’ve all
seen those muddy patches by the side of pools. Synthetic grass will keep
your pool surround in perfect condition and looking green all year. Just as
importantly though you never need to cut artificial grass so you don’t
need to worry about cuttings from the lawn mower entering the pool and
blocking the filters.
Easigrass™ artificial grass will act as a slip proof surface even when wet
whilst also maintaining a soft and comfortable texture.

TERRACES, BALCONIES & ROOF GARDENS
Have you have ever looked at your balcony and wondered how you can
create a more natural inviting look? Well, Easigrass™ artificial grass is the
answer. Roof terraces and balconies are rapidly becoming one of our
most popular installations. Homeowners now realise that they can
transform a previously bland or unattractive terrace into the centerpiece
of the entire property that will transport you from the hectic pace of city
life into a tranquil oasis. You won’t just see the difference with Easigrass™
but you’ll feel it as well. Why not have a garden party on the roof and
show your friends!

commercial

HOTELS & REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENTS
The ongoing cost of maintaining green areas in any development, whether
it is residential or commercial, can be extremely expensive; a cost that
any developer or hotel manager would like to save. Combining the natural
look of our artificial grass and the significant cost saving for the developer,
Easigrass™ is the answer. Easigrass™ can also help obtain significant LEED
points for your new commercial or residential development.

MUNICIPALITIES & LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Municipalities and local authorities face a dilemma when building
amenities and infrastructure for the community. On one hand it is
imperative to create green, attractive spaces for their residents and on
the other it is important to spend municipality funds wisely. Large expanses
of grass are very expensive and time consuming to maintain. Easigrass™
looks great all year round and is inexpensive to maintain.

SHOPS & RETAIL DISPLAYS
Easigrass™ is great if you want to create a natural, green look inside your
store. No mess, just beautiful green grass for your customers to see.

INTERIORS
Why not give your office a makeover with some Easigrass™. Your employees
will love it and you’ll instantly feel closer to nature.

EXHIBITION DISPLAYS & TRADE SHOWS
Easigrass™ is perfect for trade shows and exhibition stands. It can be cut
to any desired shape and easily installed on any stand.

events

Easigrass™ is perfect for important events.
Whether it’s an intimate gathering and you
want to add the wow factor, a wedding, a
party or a huge rock concert like Hard Rock
calling, we’re able to meet your requirements.
Easigrass™ brightens up any space and looks
fantastic inside and out. At Easi-event we’ll
take on any challenge however daring and
creative.

schools &
play areas

At Easigrass™ we specialise in playground
and school safety surfaces using our
Easiplay system. The Easiplay system uses
our Easi-shockpad under your chosen
Easigrass and offers varying critical fall
heights to protect children should they
take a tumble.
With a play surface that reduces injury
together with the most realistic artificial
grass available Easiplay is proving to be
the way forward for schools and nurseries.

sports
Easigrass™ sport has installed over 1 million square metres of sporting turf
and has earned a global reputation for quality craftsmanship combined
with great value. When it comes to sports, Easigrass™ has the answer.
From 5-a-side pitches to FIFA approved premiership training grounds,
including Chelsea FC, Easigrass™ Sport has it covered when it comes to
football. We have installed pitches for private individuals, football clubs
and schools all over the world. Our years of experience in the sports market
ensure Easigrass™ installations meet the highest performance standards in
world football.
We are also able to install facilities for golf, rugby, tennis, hockey and
cricket.

our products
Easi-Mayfair

Easigrass™ artificial grass products are the most realistic in the world. They
are manufactured to the highest worldwide standards and are guaranteed
to be safe. We have been designing artificial turf for 30 years and we have
recently pioneered some outstanding innovations to enhance our products.

Easi-Chelsea

Easi-Knightsbridge

SAFETY FIRST
We want to make sure our clients have peace of mind and feel
comfortable in the knowledge that they are buying a safe
product. All our products are lead free and free from any heavy
metals as well as other harmful chemicals. All of our products
are safe for children and pets.

UV STABLE GRASS
Our artificial grass has excellent UV Stability. As we
know the sun can be very damaging, especially in
the Middle East. All our products have had a UVA
and UVB defender applied and can withstand the
fierce rays of the sun.

Easi-Kensington

FULLY GUARANTEED
All of our products are guaranteed
for 6 years although their normal
life span is 15 – 20 years.
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A few brands we work with:

Call: +971 04 884 8209
Email: info@easigrass.ae www.easigrass.ae

